
THE VEff.KT.Y BRITISH: OO.IaOJSi'lSTa |jg ©Uttric <LrUgi;apThe Nanaimo Packet or Victokia.— 
This schooner has been lost off one of th 
Islands in the Haro Strait—ell "bends saved. 
She was laden with fare and the captain was 
wanted on a charge ot selling whisky to Bri
tish Columbia .Indians ; in attempting to 
make bis e-cape the vessel would seem to 
have beep lost.

Anothbs School..—It will be seen by re
ference to our advertising columns that Mr 
Meachen will open a school in the old ‘Boll's 
Head,’ Yate-- street, to-morrow, Mr Mea- 
cben holds the meet flattering credentials, 
and we have no doobt will be a proficient 
and successful teacher.

From the Coast. -—The sloop Thornton, 
Capt Broun, arrived last evening from the 
Northwest Coast with -a cargo of fan and 
oil for Messrs Boecowitz. The weather was 
mild and the Indian tribes peaceable.

On Dit—That to the tree Delegatee (Hone 
Trutch, Helmcken and Carrall) have been 
offered the three British Columbian Setia- 
torsbipe. _____________________

French Benevolent Society.—This So
ciety will bold a general meeting at the 
Colonial Hotel, from 2 to 4 o’clock this after
noon for the election of a committee.

Sunday; Jan 29ib.
Personal. — On Friday we ventured to 

suggest that as the Hon J W Trutch was 
about to leave the colony some publie recog
nition of hie distinguished service* should 
mark the occasion. We are glad to learn 
(bat the suggestion "has been-taken op by 
number of gentlemen in whose hands the 
movement is quite certain ot success. The 
demonstration is, B is understood, to take the 
form of a complimentary banquet. Few if 
any of our publie men have better earned 
such a mark of public approbation. Promi
nently identified with the history and the 
greatest enterprises of British Colambia, the 
important part which Mr Trntch has acted 
in recent wad impending political changes 
will ever cause bit name to rank amongst 
its ablest men. We have not always been 
able to lolly agree with the policy of the 
Chie' Commissioner; but we bave ever been 
conscious of his ability and honesty ot pur. 
pose as a public officer ; and if bis official 
connection with this colony is to be severed 
by Confederation that circumstance will at 
least coostitute*ooe feature of the change 
which cannot be regarded with complacency. 
In honouring Mr Trutch by a publie banquet 
the people will only be doing justice to them
selves ; and we feel assured that the occasion 
will be one Upon which all little patty or per
sonal diflerences, if indeed such do exist,inpy 
be merged and that all will he united lor the 
purpose of doing simple justice to 
able and deserving public officer.

remained, by strangers and German soldier,, y,. 
then no comfortable home was opened to recei,,1 
men whose wounds made one shudder to look u 
and whose cries of pain can never cease to rim, 
in my ear. A few ‘hospitable’ people placed 
stable», cow-houses, &c., at the disposal of itT 
wounded, places "without windows or floor»* 
moist nnd wet, not a bundle of straw, not a bed' 

the shadow of bedding, there lay the ,|cl‘ 
till fad,- clothed and cured by the English Am' 
balance, till medically treated by their two dot', 
tors, assiated by two French physicians who nobl» 
stood by their companions in arms when the 
Olliers fled. Bat the Amienoi, never g«Te , 
thought to the indescribable sufferings of their 
soldiers, they might groan, mortify and die. The» 
themselves had warm homes and groaning table»
I don’t think, history could find a parallel for ,u,i 
hideous culpable unkindness. 0

One met daily the Prussian officers at the tcbl 
d’ hate. I was struck,with their great simplied, 
and earnestness They never allude to their ilc. 
cesses, and are not at all ■ desirous to return to 
Yaterlaad, till France be crushed. They do mean 
to cripple this unhappy country for half a centurr 
if possible, and ridicule the idea of surrendering 
Apace and Lorraine. They admit the magnitude 
ofthe task they have in hand, that of subjugatin 
a nation. They acknowledge the French never 
fought more bravely than before Amiens, and 
they recognize the daily increase of resistance 
among the people. But they will pursue their 
task to the bitter end—will march to the further
most part of the country till France déminai 
peace, and, what they think more importa it, it in
tk poeition to occur* it. They «©cm to haro ^
utier detestation of the franc-tireurs and vo'w to 
give them no quarter, which may be readily be- 
lieved, since they have kept their word whenever 
they had an opportunity. They are full of stories 
about French cruelty to their men, when taken 
prisoners or wounded, but I have not been able to 
trace anything in the way of a crime committed 
in cold blood. In the way of excesses when p&. 
sion blinds both sides alike to mercy, things may 
be done, probably are, which in calmer momenta 
W mid be shunned.

I have also met with excellent opportunities of 
ascertaining the state of French feeling, if, coo, 
tinues to increase in hatred as the struggle be
comes prolonged, against the invaders. There 
is no difference of opinion that the Germans aim 
to exterminate the French nation; to plunder 
them to the utmost farthiug. They avow that up 
to Sedan the Tuetons had raison d’etre, but that 
subsequently their aggressions had no paliation. 
There are no thoughts of peace, no political dif
ferences, but everywhere zeal to stake life and 
fortune on the dreadful issue. There is one man 
who is regarded as a common benefactor al
though at first sneered at and ridiculed, that is 
Gambetta,

A Letter from Arras»
w $# ffietfdtj Misti ialanist, SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIS

(from OCR SPECIAL WAR CORRESPONDENT)WednesdayFebrua y 1st 1871. Europe.
London, Jan 20—The French met 

Wllie from Mont Velerien yesterday. Fi 
tog lasted till dark. The Gereeo Id 
eoasiderable. Gen Von We:d,n eomm 
•d the pursuit of Bourbaki yesterday, 1 
m hom he bad a successful engagement.

In the north the advance division 
faidherbe’d army have been driven I 
Lenovia to St Qainten with the los 
§000 killed end prisoners. Gen Von G 
•‘.tacked Faidberbe, sad after an oban 
f -ht drove him out of position and lot 
Qainten. The Germans have ocoi 
Xosri meantime without resistance.

Versailles, Jan 20—Last night the 
giana sent forward » patrol into the ttei 
eemmuoieating between Forts D’laay 
Yaaviere witboat meeting reeieteooe. , 
L’lsay wee found deserted end the | 
finding nothing but mines and lord 
returned. .

Large fires were seen last night nee 
Jpaotheon. _ , J
a London, Jan 20—The journals of 
deny that store* are being removed
Arrae. .

Prinee George ef Saxony telegrapU 
Dresden that theSaxons.while ibooudoii 
•n the l9ib, surprised a force from 
gad captured 5 oflLers and 150 
bombardment continuai with good res 

The remainder oi the Prussian loat 
be offered in London and Berlin next 

The Emperor telegraph* to the Ei 
Augusta from Versailles 19ib, that a 
was made from Valerieo to-day an 
Lobvj fire, but wai reaultleea. Ihe a 
the north wee baeten to-day before Si 
tea and 4000 prisoner! and 2 gaol 

William.

Areas, Deesmber 10th. T870.
I can now very well understand how Parisians 

must feel under their incarceration, from having 
been ‘invested’ for ten days by the Germans in 
Amiens. Not a newspaper: not a letter arrived, 
worse—not a means of despatching any communi
cations, not even by balloon. There was the Ger
man poast which by means of making application 
would te allowed to take your correspondence on 
any subject except the war and politics, as if one 
could write from France without alluding to both. 
Some few strangers felt the isolation so intolera
ble that they resolved to run the blockade, to 
which I subscribed. I can alio well understand 
Parisians being willing to join a Trochu sortie to 
escape from the great city prison. En Jin, with 
nothing but our ordinary passports we set out in 
theory resolved to maintain, like the European™ 
powers, a neutral attitude, but determined to 
make a ‘struggle for life’ should such become 
neeesaary. Among the franc-tireurs we had 
many right good fellows, aud trusted that having 
met with so many German officers at the hotels 
that they would grant us a respite, before being 
hanged or shot, for treadmg on debcate ground 
without permission, A Prussian vise would af
front our French friends, the want of it annoy the 
Germans.

We had not got well clear of the city of 
Amiens, when a cannonade was heard, and in the 
distance Ùhlans beckoned us back, which was 
kind but unnecessary, as we had not the slightest 
intention±o become an eye-witness of any skir
mishing- After a time the franc-tireurs were met 
with, and matters with old acquaintances were 
soon fixed up. Here we mst with a practical ill 
lustration of -save us from our friends.’ An of
ficer insisted on sending an escort of his franc- 
tireurs, to protest us from any Uhlans, which was 
the most efficacious method of ensuring us in the 
fate reserved for all the members ofthe free-shoot
ing corps—immediate execution. There was no 
time to remonstiate against so dangerous a civil
ity, so we bowed to fate, each consoling his com. 
panion that whoever survived was to write a glow
ing account of the last moments of those who 
would fall. However, we arrived in Arr s, o'er a‘ 
the ills o‘ life victori .ua” for ‘.hat day, the inhab
itants regarding us in their town something like 
thé fly in. amber, wondering how we got rhere. 
Among the items of lateral news was an account 
of the evacuation of Amiens by the Prussians, of 
the town being in insurrection, of no end Of -big 
wigs having been shot for their pusillamity in 
handing over the city to the Prussians, all of 
which was creditable to the inventor, and very 
humorous to us who had left the locality , a few 
hours before and saw no such wonders. Arras is 
preparing for the Germans; what the town can do 
or will do, I leave till the trial comes.

I have been very much disappointed in Amiens.
I had formed a high estimate of its citizens, and 
expected “beautiful” results. The real battle of 
Amiens was fought on the 27th November. The 

previous days were devoted to severe skrimish- 
ing up for a position. At daylight thd fight com
menced, and was altogether an affair of artillery. 
There was a brilliant charge by the Prussian 
hussars against batteries served by the French 
marines, who fought till they were cut down to the 
last man. Two regiments of the line held head 
against the Prussian infantry gallantly, both sides 
suffering severely. A battalion of Mobiles fought 
excellently but were unable to withstand the un 
flinching front of the enemy • The National 
Guards did nothing, their artillery, had it been 
well-officered and brought into action at the right 
moment, would have compelled the Prussians to 
retire as they themselves admitted. The enemy 
turned the French positions on all points but the 
day being haay the field of battle, extending over 
seven miles, was interspersed with hills and he 

“ ’ ‘ siuccesses or his 
ay at the mercy of

Imports—Protection. not

It has been said that figures never 
lie. ! On tbe other band, some one bag 
asserted that there is nothing so fallaci
ous as facts except figures Paradoxical 
M it may appear, both of these aeser- 

Onr attention*! tiefls may be trne.
baa just been ca'le-1 to a notable instance 

tv ™>ln- which figure* ba*« been made to tell
lies. (The Import Returns for 1868 and 
for 1870 have been compared in order 
to show that borne production bas in
creased enormously, and the public are 
invitéd to attribute that increase to the 
protection enjoyed under our present. 
Customs Tariff. That home production 
has increased during tbe period referred 
to we are quite prepared to believe. It 
would., indeed, be strange if such were 
not the case. But that the increase is 
to any considerable extent, attributable 
tOpfotection we oaanot bring ourselves 
to think» Sixteen articles of agricultur
al production are selected, 8538,127 
worth of which was imported in 1868 
and fourteen of the article ar selected 
fo which only 1.8240 278, worth were 
impored in 1870, and the d if 
ference is presented as the gaoge of the 
progress of home production, the cal
culation being based upon the aeenmptioo 
that ‘ .Everybody knows that oar popu
lation is to-day about the same as in 
18(68.’ Ifow 1 everybody ’ does not 
know ‘ that onr population is to-day the 
some as in 1868.’ iNsy, we hesitate 

:‘ not to assert that it has undergone 
Material diminution since that date, and 
the ground for this assertion will ap
pear In due course of our remarks. 
Taking tbe figures as they Jjave been 

- served up, although incorrect in some 
instances, the public are invited to in
ter an increase in home production in 
the ratio in which these figures differ. For 
instance, taking the item of Bacon, 
which is put very prominently forward, 
we are told that the importation oi 
that article fell off from $20,605, in 1868 
to 89.606, in 1870; ergo, we produced 

’■ 811,180 worth more bacon ia the latter 
year than we did in the former. Bat 
the weight of this agreement is very 

:flinch lessened, by another item in the 
Returns. In 1868 we imported hogs 
to the valde of 88,422 In 1870 we im« 
porter! bogs to the vaine of $14,432 
Thdsit would appear that if we pro
duced mere bacon in tbe latter year, 
we imported tbe bogs out of which it 
was made. This is scarcely ‘ home 
production,’ in the true and most im
portant
that there has been a great falling off 
in the importation of the sixteen articles 
ef agricultural production; but has tbe 
falling of in imputations been confined 
to that class of articles ? Let us see. 
In 1868 tbe importation of clothing 
amounted to $324,097,45. In 1870 it 
amounted to 8162,349 8l. Here we have 
a falling off in the article of clothing 
of one-halt 1 Is Ibis the result of pro.

men.a meet
Education.

—Thb Coast Rout*.—The Cbiel Uommtis* 
loner of Lands and Works invites tenders for 
the construction of a frail from a point ou 
the left bank oi the Skeena River, near the

Editor British Colonist.—It is disagreable 
at all times te hear persons finding fault and 
complaining, but many persans will not deny 
that the rising generatrou in this city is 
sadly neglected in the matter of a common 
school education. The training of the youth 
of this community is on anything but a liberal 
end efficient seals. Between the existing Gov
ernment and parents j there seems to be any
thing but a mutual concert of action, or even 
purpose, in this™weighty matter. It is evident 
that parents of children and all those who 
have the future progress and prosperity of the 
Colony at heart, must not wait for public aid 
in educating the youth of th s city. It ia 
foolish to expect much at present fr»m a 
Government whose motto is *' we are op
posed te free education.” 
given those men for open avowal of their 
views, if for nothing else. It is difficult to be
lieve that they are not sincere, yet one is 
tempted to believe that it is from false motives

jnoction with it t f tbe Weeteaquah River, to 
ihe West bank of Tathh Lake, opposite the 

Tatlah Landing, crots- eaptured. Signed
Another dispatch from Ike Emperor 

Versailles 20th, sayeFaidherbe will bi 
seed to-day. Tbe sortie from Valenet 
terday was made iu great loros. 1 he 
ere still outside of Farts and a French

Will

point" known 
log Rabine River at the head of Babipe 

The proposed trail is to be dividbd 
into two sections, and the Government pto- 

reruuneratton for the work a charter

as

Lake.

pose as
granting the privileges of levying certain 
tolls for a stated peiiod. The competition 
will, therefore, be on the rates of toll and the 
duration of charter. The Government will 
reserve power to resume the charter-right 
alter payment of actual cost of tho wdrk 
executed with 25 per cent, added thereto as 
a profit on the undertaking. Tenders 
be sent in by tbe 6th proximo.

ig certain to-day. Signed
Berlin journals confirm the repot 

Count Bernstoff has been instruct 
withdraw liqm tbe Conference il the j 
question is introduced.

It is reported from Belgium that L< 
is in flamee, but a heavy fog prevai 
prevents verifloation of the report, 
numbers of relogeai bave arrived j 
British lelaod of Jersey from tbe 1 
coast in consequence of rumors that tbe 
Duke Mecklenburg was advavciog o

Tiie Fisheries Quettitm. !

Credit must ba
Official Explanation of the Causii 

Which Led to the Seizures oi 
American Fishing Vessels.

must

twoof economy- that these men are- opposed to 
free education. Do they honestly believe that 
free education makes less enterprising citizens 
and more lawless subjects ? It matters noth
ing what their belief is ; their practice is what 
the public "mast take into consideration. 
Things have come to such a pass now that 
parents have nothing to w-ait fer, but at once 
send their children te these pri rate schools 
where the best-facilities are held out for pro
gress in the common branches of a sound 
English education. Delay ia this matter may 
be associated with untold mischief for too 
many of the boys and girls of this community. 
Three things comprise .the most ,of the require
ments for constituting a good citizen, viz.1, a 
sound body, a sound mind and a sound tvaininy. 
ft is over, the last of tuese that education has 
the greatest influence ; and m'-prpportion as 
it is exerted in youth, so will it manifest in 
maturer years. The youth of this colony 
have not too -much to be thankful for to the 
officers ofthe Grown Government. Tbe ap, 
proach of that system is close at hand ; and 
better times and better schools are reasonable 
anticipated under Responsible Government. 
But, in theeaeaotitoe,46t.-parents not delay in 
giving their offspring the best education withe 
intheir reach. A. Colonist.

"Victoria, Jan 27th 1871.

Country Roads.—There ia bitter, qod Ottawa, Ontario, December 30th— 
The Minister of Marina gives the 
following explanation regarding Ameri< 
can vessels seized by the Imperial and 
Canadian cruisers during 1870, for il
legal fitting :

The Womiataek was seized June 17th 
in A spy Bay, Nova Scotia, actually 
fishing close in shore. The Captain of 
the vessel admitted having caught fish 
within the prohibited limit daring the 
day, and that he was aware that he was 
fishing illegally.

The J H. Nickerson was seized Jane 
lCkh at Inouish Island, Nova Scotia, 
actually fishing inside the island, with
in a mile of tho shore. She bad been 
previously Warned three times, on the 
25th, 6th and 27th of June with notice 
that the vessel would be seized, The 
Captain was personally informed that 
he had already violated "the law by re
maining in shore Without leave. He was 
supplied with a copy ot Mr Bontwell’S 
circular to American finhermeo.

The G Marshall was seized July 3lst 
at Sandy Beach, inhide of Gaupe Bay, 
Quebec," fiihing and drawing a siene 

e. She had boon previously warned,
The Albert waa seized August 20th, 

at Ohafiottetewo, Prinee Edward Is
land, violating the Merchant Shipping 
aot. The ow or, master, and crow, by 
their own p a acknowledged the of-
6 The Clara F Friend was 
Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, actually 
fishing within, three mile» ef tbe shore, 
having been previously warned. She w»i 
rescued by the crew, but reoqpiured. Tbe 
three se zaces last above named were mads 
by B M.’s cruisers.

The Lottie was seiz-td Ang 18th, inside of 
Gaepe Bay actually ttibiug, having fished lor 

days within the prohibited limit. She 
had been previuusly warned.

The Lizzie A Farr was seized Aug 27th, 
at Seven Islands, Qiitbec, about 100 milei 
inside of the River St Lawrence, acUally 
fishing ooe-fourtb of a mile from attire. The 
master was aware that the vessel waa trans
gressing. The ovner subsequently pleaded 
for release oo ibe ground that he bad especi
ally directed tbe master net te fish at that 
place. The master aud crew were fishing on 
shares with the owner.

The A N Monaco was seized Sept 3d, near 
Broad Cove, Sea Waif Ialan, Cape Breton; 
N 8, actually‘fishing between the island sod 
ihe mainland, distant about one mile and 1 
fourth from either chore. 8he had been 
previously warned.

The A F Franklin was seized Get 10th «I 
Broad Cove, Cape Breloo, N 8 bang 
fished within the prohibited limits altet 
warning, on the 7th of that month. --- 
Captain having strongly denied that he nib' 
ed, end although tbe boarding officer tell 
satisfied that trespass bad been committed' 
he desisted for the time being from making 
the seizure, bnl afterward he ebtaioed proot 
that tbe vessel had fished extensively on tW 

11th withu the prohibit- 
effected Od

disposed to think just, complaintwe are
about the roads leading into the country 
settlements on this Island.

ties,
Bismark, in a letter of the 17th, r< 

Jo the Americans, says other foreign 
tare ia Pari* deny tbe reasonabloesa ( 
demands aud their compatriots mi 
allowed te quit tbe city es neutral 
aava they had abundant notice befo 
eeige and that the only cutlet now ii 
ulation. Facilities for intercourse of 
teri with their respective Government 
tinues, theugh they are inconvenience 

The firing on buildiaga containing 
Children and invalids ia mnintentional, 
avoidable.

The North German Gautte states t 
carding to the treaty of 1779 between 
end the United States, Prussian men 
cannot capture American vessels co 
contrabands of war,but maystop their 
until the end of the war, or may ta 
aesion of the contraband portion of tt 
at the same time giving bonds for the 
payment ef the earns. It ia probable 
Junctions will be given to command» 
German Teasels to act in sccerdan
this treaty. , .
„ VaaiAiLL*», Jan 20-Y.at.rday th 
made a sortie snder cover ot the gnn 
•rien. The cannonade was fearlul 
aides and the fferman leas heavy.

London, Jac 21—St Quioten railwi 
eras stormed by th* Prussians and l 
afterwards occupied. 2000 wound 
men and six guns were captured. T 
liana occupy all the approaches to 
The French shells destroyed a fran 

It is sa;

The road lead
ing to North Saanich, in particular, is de
scribed as being in a moat deplorable eru
dition, all but absolutely impassible for 
vehicles.
expenditure is made upon these roads in 
autumn it is scarcely better than thrown 

To be of much ues, the work abculd

We are assured that when tbe

away.
be done in the spring, or early summer 
and thus the roadway would become firmly 
packed before the wet season. 1 hie il a 
point deserving the considération of the 
Lauds and Works Department.

did not know the ex 
proximity to the 
his artillery. H
at onoe the magnitude of their danger, so the gen
eral impression was that France was successful 
and that .the next day, Monday would prove it. But 
General Farre, Bourbaki’e successor, soon ascer
tained the state of the case, and in a few hours 
after midnight ordered a retreat of the ‘army ofthe 
north/ Many blame him for thia, but he could 
gain nothing by continuing the fight, which would 
involve the destruction of the city, and the mak
ing prisoners of the bulk tif his army the mo
ment day-light showed the Prussians their advan-
14The retreat of the army was like all other re
treats, wild and disorderly, but nothing approach
ing a panic, a», the soldiers had five hours clear 
start. Men threw away rifles, knapsacks, &c., 
but they were picked up by friendly hands and 
sent after them. At break of day the Germans—
Saxons principally, some Prussian regiment» and 
a few Bavarians—formed to drive the enemy from 
his supposed position behind" the field-works but 
found'the biids had flown. They had, therefore, 

your correspondent's fbog list Of1 Vague gener- a walk over the course direct into the town, 
alities and reference together people’» quack- which they quickly occupied. There was 
eries his positive and wreaumptfinus. Tetter casion to call on the people to lay down their 
fails Vo point out a single remedy.dr direct or arme, such had been already done, when they
inoitiog r„ .r a. t:1.:
apple and cherry trees on this Island. It has Cecity had been abandoned by its defen-
beea said it is rare with minds-Kyned.ta mere der^-
mechanical pursuits rise to a proper peroep- , The Prussians had.no.t more than 18,000 troops 
lion ot the complex 'pTfeiromena, 'bf-life. This engaged,-hut they had reserves under MantaffM 

evidently tree of1 yotir correspondent Of the within a day's march. The French forces 
22ud mat,since H Mitchell,:-or he, would others about 22,000 bat not the one-half were engaged 
wi-e have perceived from experience the cause ^ S kiIUdA400 wound^nd nearly 2,000 
of the decay of the apple here. Precocity »nd -lionerg The Prussians had 76 officers placed 
high productiveness are the characteristics of ^cômbat and Ï2Ô0men. Although the city
the apple on this Island^ and wherever this waa taken the citadel held out. It was surround- 
obtains as a rule, early death follows, both e(j by rifle men who picked off the commander.

* ’••rasas. ÏÆS SLteSc JBMgSMtt
•f.., I- i, «tow- SS» ■
less special means are used te force it into trail ^0Etn- ^ 8je„e before them, when the white flag 
earlier, from seven te tea year*, and the re- wad tun up, the garriron surrendered without a 
lative longevity is that Island trees commence tidier on either side being killed or wounded, the 
declining a little over the time it takes in oaptain excepted; whose body was ‘laid out’ in a 
IFestern Europe to arrive at 'puberty; where chapel and subsequently burred on the ramparts, 
the ordinary durationof. healthy tree grafted
on a proper stock in 200 years. town-taker MenteUffel, was fr ,3,180.000, but has

No doubt there are many practices here that been increased to 6,000,001), of francs. The
tend to aggravate the evil complained of. praggjan, have conducted themselves most be- 
Root pruning at the right season is ;bi|gh!y comingly, a lew petty thefts being the only repre 
beneficial to some fruit trees, when properly heneible acta committed. The soldiers having 
done but the practice of rough digging round, plenty of money, pay for what they want m the *:«&« »*& »

think wholesome for the plants, tends to leg aj the victor» announced French money
destroy the surface root, and compels the wou[j be given if desired in exchange. The cit- 
plants to depend for food OO their lower il6ns were very wroth at first at the position they 
roots aud as this practice is oftee repeated found themselves in, and were for a moment m a

Sag
premature decay of the apple. Isay 'yes. A sort of understanding spread that every one 
The remedy wilt be found, firstly, in using a should geepwithiu doors, and the city, gemerally 
more fibrous rooted stock than the one in w liTejy up t0 eleven at night, was as still at 
conmon use here, which sends its long and seven ai a cemetery. The Prussians went about 
hungry roots down into the soar bowels of their business all the same; marched, reviewed,

abstaining from propagating from wornout they remain.
varieties, as numbers of our trees have been working classes, who were marked danger-
grafted from diseased qilants, end it is well oug oondacted themselves well. They.threw up 
known from the lawsot inheritance that all a fe'w barricades to keep their hands in, and re- 
such plants are liable to disease and early ^‘“e^tobacco shop^of^U th^stoe^ of

6With respect fo the Cherry, ih no instance ^“^^‘“orffiAheToul'ïevow8 I was* 
have I seen tbe plant decline here under ordi. feasion î g .fconvey the wise it call/ and for- 
nary good treatment more them in other parts v , before twenty-four hours not even a 
of the world. It is liable to fail when Over- gpgefmei of tobaceo cpqld be found, end as for 
fed with putrescent manure or left te struggle 0Lar. Joa would only attempt such as a last ex-... ,..du«a atssu”^s±i"s*.vss

sKtte-ss- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ImSSSatJTJhtog. h», .if to eh. Nt. Goons. Job.id'. Gk,,.,, 4.- i0*1

town, whic 
owever the French did not know

A Rrubjuuzb Supplied.—To avoid the pe- 
ocaaity wlich has heretofore existed of send
ing to San Francisco to have finished Book
binding, Robert Williams has by study, ap
plication and pràotioe in tbe largest estâb- 
iatunenls io CeUfornia, perfeôtéd himself in 
the ait of Bookhiodicg and Ruliog, both 
plain and ornamental, and ie supplied with 
all tbe neceispry mafeiial end roaphinerv. 
Always to be found at I N Olbbe'n & Co’».*

Premature Decay ot Apple and Cherry 
Trees-- Highways Established —1b pliacce 

with applications to that effect, two high- 
have been created in the District oi aeoo;Editor British Colonist.—Notwithstandingways

New Westminster — tbe one commenoiog 
rom the cottier of sections 7, 8, 17 and 18, 

raoge 6 west, block V north and extending 
to the North Arm of the Fraser river; the 
other commencing from the corner of sec
tion» 24 and 25, range 6 west, and esetione 
19 and 30, range 5 west, block 5 north, end 
extending tu the North Arm ot Fraser.river.

sense. It has been seen
DO OC-

and burned forty Prussian!.
•f the garrison lileneed the batteries 
sew from Paris. Damages from I 
«•nt slight and few killed.

A drove of oxen for Paris peesed 
Bheimi reedy for the advance of Oh 
wss receiving reinforcements.
-The establishment of a camp at Li 

discussed.
The bombardment of Longivy is t 

continued end the town is on fire.
Versailles, Jan 20—Tbe French! 

near Fort Valeriea, but attempted 
Foil Mentveuil was serprised yeeter 
Prussians, who lost 20 officers and 
Both French and Prussian troops 
the same position. The Prussians 
sortie 400 men. The French losj 
heavy that they asked an armistio 
eight hours.

London, Jan 20—It is said that 
had resigned his seat for Creeawich 
Tenor retires from Westminster. 1 
paralysed in tbe lower half of his 
the Ministry is going tu pieces.
• Prince Leopold of Luxemburg, re 
dispatch from Bismarck, notices 
made on the part of Prussia not to 
satton on irresponsible aote. He I 
investigate the alleged breach of 
■This notice was to the sigoers of th 

New York Jan 22—A cable disp 
London of tbe 20th says that much 
is caused in political circles by th 
difficulties in tbe Cabinet. Alt 
Statement that Childers has resij 
eially contradicted, his retirement 
question of time, on account of 

There is no trith in the report th 
of the conference baye signed a res 
daring that no single Power hi 
amend a treaty made jointly by o 
•onferenee is regarded as a stnpei 
designed to blind people to the I 
laud's humiliation before Russia.

A Parti correspondent reports it 
hardment has so far effected the di 
some old houses and wood yard 
the firing from the Prussian battel 
quite harmleie.

It is nid that Get Franienky, 
Prussian corpi has left Yereaillel 
confront Boerbakl.

Arlon, Jaa 22—The bomb&rdm 
vy continues, the garrison still ri 

London, Jan 22—Advices from 
that at a council of Ministers T 
that if his hope fer assistance 
gheald be disappointed it weald 1

seized at Broil

wereis
Educational Funds. — We andprstpod 

that tbe local Board of Education wijljpe- 
tition the Legislative Oouooilfor a sufficient 
sum of money to pay off the erresrs of teeoh- 
ers’ salaries., It is quite time some steps 
were taken end we ..trust that Utto L-gfela- 
lure will not think of withholding relief 
under the oireumftanoes. The muddle into 
which educational metiers bave fallen mjtHS- 
city is lamentable to think ot ; bnj, the treat
ment the teaeba/e have received ia disgr'aDe

tection, Increased home prodne- 
tiob ? Surely the - protectionists 
will not claim it. What does it mean ? 
Clearly, a tailing off in population. It 
demotiitTates the danger of assuming 

5 thftt' the falling off in the importation erf 
the sixteen articles ot agricultural pro
duction necessarily implies a proper- 

increase in home 
And, yet, such are

seven
mences

ful.
""embassador Extraordi 
reedy been intimated that the Hon Mr Ttutch 
will ’shortly proceed to Ottawa for the .pur
pose of adjusting certain details Connected 
with union. We believe be will also be tbe 
bearer of the joint addresses to the Parlia’- 
ment of Caosda and of the Legislature of 
this colony to the QhCen, and it is quite- pro
bable that h* itill return to the Federal jeap- 
ital qf the Dominion with • C.B ’ attached 
to bis name.

New School District.—Notice is given 
in tbe Government Çaictte. that, in pursuance 
of the provisions- of tbe ' Common School 
Ordinance 1869,’ William Creek, Cariboo, 
has been created a school district, extending 
within a circle haying a radius of three 
miles from the Court House at Richfield.

Dahcing Academy—We direct attention 
to tbe card of the dancing academy which 
will be opened at Gymnasium Hall, View 
street, on Tuesday evening next.

The line, about 12 o’clock yesterday, 
went down south ef Olympia, and we 
without advices confirmatory or contiadict- 
ety of the repotted eatrendep of Parie.

—It has BINARY 9Donate, or any, 
oev;-production,

the arguments which are constantly 
T being put forward for the purpose of 

’ bolstering op the heresy that the present 
Çostoms Tariff is bail'ding Up large in
dustrial interests and that we BhonJt^ 
k>0 studying the true interests of Bri
tish Columbia by retaining it in pre- 
tierenoe to accepting tnc Chtnadian one.
It occurs to-ua to ask those who think, 
db pretend to think, that agriceltnre 
prospérai n this Colony because its is 
protected, how it cornea that oats are 
higher in tbe neighboring Territory than 
they are in British Columbia. Our 
farmers enjoy a protection of thirty cents 
per hundred pounds, as against foreign oats, 
and yet they get a less price than their 
neighbours against whom they are so heavi
ly protected. And what is trne of oats ia 
more or 1?** true of other things. Thus it 
would appear that our farmers are protected 
agsqnst Bosuething that la not real, A large 
consumption, plenty of money and good' 
markets would appear to be tbe conditions 
most needed by car producers. Let the 
farmer calmly consider what protection ie 
costing him ou the one band, and bow un
real and delusive it is, on tbe other, let him 
set off a tax of 81 60 on flour and 82 80 on 
grog against tbe hypothetical gains which 
proteeiioa promisee to him and we shall bear 
less about the beauties ol our tariff es con- East and West toads, Saanich, fer many

wellknown boetelrie, has been closed.

Tbs

10th and the
ed limits, and tbe yeiaure was
15The Canada was se’zed Oct 45th at Pod 
Hood, New Bruni wick, tor smugging.

Tnc Romp was seized Not 8ib at B»c 
Bay, Nev Brunswick, having fished »' 
Grand Menao Island. N B within the probit» 
tied limits; Tbe master admitted be wM 
aware of the illegality of such

The While Fawn was seized Nov 25th « 
Head Hnbor, (Jampo Bello, New Bruoewift, 
preparing te fLb.

growth.
Tfant of time prevdhtl ins from going 

further into the subject to-day, but at an 
early date I will be glad to furnish particulars 
as to the proper management of fruit tïees on 
this Island.

Thb Royal Qak, atitbp junction of the
J. Clayton;

Moss Street Nursery.trasted with that ol Canada. years •
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